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TWO SUMMARIES:
THE DETAILS ARE FOUND IN MY WEB SITE DOCUMENTS

THREE IMPORTANT THINGS THAT NEED TO HAPPEN TO US BEFORE WE DIE

1. We must become Christians so we will go to heaven and not to the Lake of Fire.

2. We should have accomplished all the work and ministries that God asked us to do.

3. We should have gained a great maturity in Christ-likeness so we can relate to our

infinite God, and be led by Him, toward His infinite Greatness now, but especially in

all eternity.

TWO OF THE GREATEST BIBLICAL SPIRITUAL  LIFE ASPECTS
THAT ARE MOST IMPORTANT TO  ME

(VERY LIKELY THEY MEAN MUCH TO YOU)
(The details and teachings are to be taken from only accurate Bibles.

Not from paraphrases or hybrids)

 (These are in addition to my personal family)

(John M. Stephenson, 408-376-0368)

1. WONDERFUL WORSHIP OF GOD: I want to attend church and other worship services

that bring a maximum worship to God in Spirit and in Truth from “His perspective”

(found only in the Bible directly or in application).  A service that greatly glorifies Him,

with nothing from the world or people as a source. A worship service where I can

worship God from His perspective including when I can sing melody in a hymn from my

heart even when on my knees. A worship service, where only low sound level musical

instruments are used in melody (and rhythm) (but with no loud structured rock beat

music - it is not in the Bible). The Bible teaches that when filled with the Holy Spirit, we

will sing melody in hymns from our hearts unto the Lord. They sang a hymn at the Last

Supper. So hymns are important to our Lord. 

As part of this worship service, I would like in-depth-in-breadth verse by verse

expository preaching of God’s Whole Council with examples and testimony for living

them out the Biblical principles that describes the Greatness of God that leads to our

great worship and glorifying Him (and leads us to gaining “great maturity” in Christ-

likeness for a great walk and relationship to Him , including by great love (keeping His

commandments)and by great faith (trusting God to fulfill His promises to us) as He

works all things together for our good). We must learn the commandments and

promises. When we live by the commandments from our love of God, we live holy and
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righteous lives and get to know God. When we trust God, activating our faith, to fulfill

His promises, we live without sin because all is coming from God, not us, and we gain

revelation of the scriptures. And living by love and by faith, God then works all things

together for our good. (When we attempt to work all things together for our presumed

good with things from ourselves and/or from the world as sources, we sin. This is what

unbelievers, immature Christians, and the fallen angels do.)

(I previously attended a Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF) International Conference at

the Ridgecrest Conference Center near Asheville NC. There were over 1100 delegates

from more than 87 different nations with many coming from black Africa. The black

people added very much to the conference, and I made good friends with many of them.

Those attending were all highly committed Christians, were all in the ministry, and all

had led many children to Christ. They experienced God doing many wonderful things.

When they sing the great hymns of the faith together in melody such as To God Be the

Glory, you can hear their hearts and souls singing to the Lord in wonderful worship. It

was awesome to listen to them. (I could not sing. Tears ran down my face.)

2. PERSONAL GREAT RELATIONSHIP TO GOD: I want now to grow and become humbly

greatly “experientially” mature in Christ-likeness, living as Christ does, by with only that

which comes from God the Father as a source (now only from the Bible). This is so I can

relate to and know God now but especially in all eternity more toward His maximum. In

eternity God, from His Infinite and Perfect Greatness, will direct each (all) of us

simultaneously (God all in all) in every thought and action we will ever have, working all

things together for good - very likely to the degree our maturity allows. Because God is

infinitely perfect, I would like that direction for me to be toward the maximum so I can

know and relate to and walk with Him in His depth and breadth, including having a great

ministry. We can and need to help each other here. I also want to have a great fellowship

with each other. Thus, I would to have a great maturity in Christ-likeness in humbleness

so this will happen. “Apart from walking with God in His Greatness at His direction,

there is nothing eternally.” 

(The main reason we (all ethnic groups - both Jews and Gentiles as Christians, being

in the Church and in the Body of Christ) are now on the earth is to gain this maturity.

The Bible commands we pursue this maturity under His (God’s) leadership. The level

of the maturity we have at death, we will most likely have forever. This is because the

world, the flesh, and the devil (including our sin natures) that provides the needed

developing environment now will not be in heaven, and God has in His plan, we seek it

now. We go into heaven with the divine natures that we received at salvation with the

maturity we gained in our current lifetimes. So we must be sure to respond maximumly

to God now so we will now gain the needed great maturity. Otherwise, we can have a

great penalty of having a lessor relationship (and ministry) with God, knowing and

relating to less of His Greatness and each other.) (Of course things can happen in

eternity differently than we can know now. But we need to obey God “now” only from

the Bible (nothing from us or the world as a source, including in music and main

ministry purpose) to have the best we can have in eternity. Thus, we must be both

outcome - know (have a description)what we are now to become and procedure oriented

- know the experiential steps for how we get there.)
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